
Bobby Blakdout releases Highly-Anticipated
2021 Debut EP

Bobby is dropping his latest EP via his label Blak'd Out Records

ORLANDO, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES, September 26, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The DJ and

producer Bobby Blakdout, legally born Robert Lindsey, hailing from Long Island, New York, has
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unveiled teasers for his new EP! days before he will also be

releasing a book

Reboot'D showcases the evolution of Bobby Blakdout's

sound and production. The EP delivers even more

electrifying sounds for the fans that were left wanting

more and there is truly something for electronic music

lovers of all tastes and is comprised of 4 tracks. 

Furthermore, Bobby Blakdout had the special opportunity to showcase his new book which has

already reached the Amazon Best Sellers list while on "Pre-Save" 

With the recent release of his EP and his debut book titled, Brand'D, Bobby Blakdout's fans are

sure to enjoy this new music to carry them into late-festival season. With such an eclectic release,

singles from Reboot'D will surely be seen on mainstages throughout this year and next. As for

the DJ and producer, Bobby Blakdout has no sign of slowing down in the months to come.

FOLLOW BOBBY BLAKDOUT:

Facebook: facebook.com/BobbyBlakdout

Instagram: instagram.com/DayumBobby

Twitter: twitter.com/BobbyBlakdout

Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/artist/3U7NPXeGDm8gryPUNOd46U
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/552347606
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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